**Additions**

- One Side Vegetable or Starch .................. $3.00 p.p.
- Two Side Vegetables and/or Starches ........... $5.00 p.p.
- Toasted or Caesar Salad to Any Hot or Cold Entree an Additional ........... $3.00 p.p.

**Vegetable, Cheese & Fruit Platters**

An assortment of fresh vegetables, sliced fruit and assorted cheeses with crackers served with a dipping sauce.

(Serves 10 people) .................. $85.00

- Wedged Fruit .................. $5.00 per person
- Fruit Salad .................. $3.50 per person
- Fruit and Cheese .................. $6.50 per person
- Cheese and Crackers ............ $4.75 per person
- Vegetable .................. $5.00 per person

**Mega Breakfast Buffet**

(MINIMUM OF 10 PEOPLE)
A buffet of scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, home fries, French toast, pancakes and white & wheat toast, served with orange juice, coffee, syrup, jelly and paper goods ......... $14.00 per person

With coffee or juice .................. $12.75 per person

Without coffee and juice ........... $11.50 per person

**Breakfast Buffet**

(MINIMUM OF 18 PEOPLE)
Make your own sandwich or platter with our buffet of scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, home fries and white & wheat toast, served with orange juice, coffee, butter, jelly and paper goods ......... $10.50 per person

With coffee or juice .................. $9.75 per person

Without coffee and juice ........... $9.50 per person

**The Oatmeal Bar**

(MINIMUM OF 10 PEOPLE)
Coventry's oatmeal accompanied by raisins and brown sugar, along with choice of two peaches, apples, strawberries, bananas, blueberries, granola or walnuts ......... $4.50 per person

Flavored oatmeal with fixings ........... $5.50 per person

**Bakery**

**Birthday Cakes**

10 Inch - Layer Cake ........... $28.00 each
7 Inch - Layer Cake ........... $18.00 each
1/4 Sheet - Single Layer Cake ....... $25.00 each

Other Sizes and Varieties of Cakes Available

Quarter, Half & Full Sheet Cake Orders Must Be Placed By 2 Days Before
A Deposit Is Required On Any Cake Size
Paper Goods Are Available For An Additional Charge (Plates, Forks, Napkins & Knives)
8 hours notice needed on most cakes

**Special order cakes available**

**Cookies**

Small ........... $16.00 each
Large ........... $2.25 each
Cookie Trays ........... start at $25.00
Cake Trays ........... start at $25.00

Catering Menu

2000 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103
215-972-8310
Fax # 215-972-8312

Monday Thru Friday
7:00 A.M. To 3:00 P.M.

www.coventrydeli.com
The Buffet Sandwich Tray

(MINIMUM OF 8 PEOPLE)

This tray includes full size sandwiches or wraps cut in half on assorted rolls, wraps & rye breads, with two deli side salads, pickles, condiments and paper goods.

WITH COFFEE OR JUICE: $5.25 per person
THROUGHOUT: $4.00 per person

The Mini Breakfast

(MINIMUM OF 10 PEOPLE)

A mouth watering assortment of mini sticky buns, bagels, danish & muffins; served with butter, cream cheese and jelly, orange juice, coffee and paper goods.

WITH COFFEE OR JUICE: $5.25 per person
THROUGHOUT: $4.00 per person

The Bagel Breakfast

(MINIMUM OF 6 PEOPLE)

Bagels, bagels and more bagels, over 9 varieties to choose from; served with butter, cream cheese and jelly, orange juice, coffee and paper goods.

WITH COFFEE OR JUICE: $4.25 per person
THROUGHOUT: $3.25 per person

The Donut Breakfast

(MINIMUM OF 6 PEOPLE)

A mouth watering assortment of donuts; accompanied by orange juice, coffee and paper goods.

WITH COFFEE OR JUICE: $3.75 per person
THROUGHOUT: $2.50 per person

The Deluxe Coffee Service

(MINIMUM OF 8 PEOPLE) $4.75 per person

This includes your choice of freshly brewed coffee with an assortment of bottled juices and all the condiments.

Toasted Salad

(MINIMUM OF 5 PEOPLE) $4.50 per person

A mixture of iceberg & Romaine lettuce, tomatoes, onions and croutons served with an assortment of dressings.

Baked Penne

(MINIMUM OF 10 PEOPLE)

Baked penne in marinara sauce with mozzarella and parmesan cheeses served with a piece of garlic bread.

ADD MIXED VEGETABLES: $1.00 per person
ADD MEAT (chicken, meatballs or sausage): $3.00 per person
ADD MIXED VEGETABLES & MEAT ADD: $3.75 per person

Meatball Sandwiches

(MINIMUM OF 10 PEOPLE) $7.50 per person

Our homemade meatballs in gravy served on a Italian roll with American and provolone cheeses.

Italian Chicken Sandwiches

(MINIMUM OF 10 PEOPLE) $10.00 per person

Marinated baked chicken breast in Italian spices served on assorted rolls with sautéed tomatoes and provolone cheese.

Stuffed Chicken Breast

(MINIMUM OF 10 PEOPLE) $10.00 per person

Chicken breast stuffed with stuffing, vegetables or rice served with gravy and rolls.

Open Face Sandwiches

(MINIMUM OF 8 PEOPLE) $10.00 per person

Your choice of our homemade turkey breast, roast beef, brisket or roast pork in gravy served with your choice bread or rolls.

Vegetables

STRING BEAN ALMONDINE • STEAMED BROCCOLI CALIFORNIA MIXED VEGETABLES • SAUTEED ZUCCHINI AND SQUASH FRENCH GREEN BEANS • STIR FRY ROASTED VEGETABLES • CREAMED SPINACH

Starches

MASHED POTATOES • ROASTED ROSEMARY BLISS POTATOES BROCCOLI CHEDDAR MASHED POTATOES • CORNBREAD STUFFING DOUBLE STUFFED POTATOES • WHITE RICE MACARONI AND CHEESE